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Abstract: Diabetes-related distress (DRD) is defined as an emotional state experienced by people
with diabetes (PWD) who are worried about their disease management, the emotional burden from
the condition, and/or potential difficulties accessing care or support. The psychosocial aspect of
diabetes management is a factor that directly influences patients’ well-being as well as the chronic
management of the condition yet is not a primary clinical problem being addressed within the
healthcare setting. This review advocates for a re-evaluation and subsequent adjustment of the
current DRD screening methodology by implementing the five primary components (Intrapersonal,
Interpersonal, Organizational, Community, and Public Policy) of the Socio-Ecological Model of
Health (SEMH), bridging the gaps from a public-health perspective. We searched two electronic
databases for studies published in the United States from 1995 to 2020 reporting the effects of social
determinants of health (SDOH) on DRD. Articles that contained at least one of the five elements
of the SEMH and focused on adults aged 18 years or older were included. SDOH, which include
circumstances where individuals grow, work, and age, are highly influenced by external factors, such
as the distribution of wealth, power, and resources. Current DRD screening tools lack the capacity to
account for all major components of SDOH in a comprehensive manner. By applying the SEMH as a
theory-based framework, a novel DRD screening tool addressing sex, ethnicity, and socioeconomic
background should be implemented to better improve diabetes management outcomes. By exploring
the relationships between each level of the SEMH and DRD, healthcare professionals will be better
equipped to recognize potential stress-inducing factors for individuals managing diabetes. Further
efforts should be invested with the goal of developing a novel screening tool founded on the all-
encompassing SEMH in order to perpetuate a more comprehensive diabetes treatment plan to address
barriers within the SDOH framework.
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1. Introduction

Diabetes is the seventh leading cause of death in the United States, affecting more
than 34 million people [1,2]. Given the current diabetes epidemic and the lifelong battle
following chronic disease diagnoses similar to diabetes, healthcare teams must aim to
implement a holistic approach to patient care that guides patients to cope with the many
complex challenges, e.g., the psychosocial aspect of disease management, and helps to
address the social determinants of health (SDOH) when managing chronic conditions.
Public health initiatives, such as Healthy People 2030, a time-oriented framework that
intends to improve national health and wellness, seek to “reduce the burden of diabetes
and improve quality of life for all people who have, or are at risk for, diabetes” [3].

Diabetes-related distress (DRD) is defined as an emotional state that arises when
people with diabetes (PWD) worry about diabetes management, experience emotional
burden resulting from diabetes, and/or feel frustrated getting access to care or support for
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diabetes management [4]. Considering that approximately half of the US population with
diabetes is unable to meet standard treatment goals, it is not uncommon for many patients
to feel diabetes burnout and gradually develop diabetes-related distress (DRD) [5]. By
addressing DRD and taking SDOH into account, healthcare professionals can potentially
contribute to reducing the burden of diabetes management.

Currently, there are two screening tools for DRD available to healthcare providers. The
Problem Areas in Diabetes (PAID) questionnaire, or PAID-20, was developed in 1995 as the
first screening instrument for DRD [6]. In the original study, the sample population screened
with PAID-20 demonstrated that increased levels of DRD correlated with higher HbA1c
levels [6]. These results indicate the value of this 20-question screening tool in identifying
psychosocial factors that contribute to the emotional burden of diabetes management. Once
these psychosocial factors are acknowledged, the healthcare team may offer more targeted
interventions to PWD and address suboptimal clinical outcomes [6].

A revision of the PAID-20 survey by Polansky and his team in 2005 led to the devel-
opment of four primary domains of DRD: emotional, physician-related, regimen-related,
and interpersonal. These four domains were further expanded into a new questionnaire,
the Diabetes Distress Scale (DDS-17) [7]. DDS-17 employs a Likert scale similar to PAID-20
but instead opts for a 6-point system to capture patient responses [7]. At its initial review,
DDS-17 did not show any significant differences among patients of various ethnicities, edu-
cation, or sex [7]. However, recent studies have repeatedly shown considerable variations
in DRD between males and females, socioeconomic status, and patients from different
ethnicities, such as African American and Latino populations [8–13]. Due to the health
inequities among patients with diabetes, some individuals face additional challenges when
attempting to manage their diabetes. In order to identify and address the various challenges
more effectively, PAID-20 and DDS-17 should be reassessed since their last revision was
over 15 years ago, with the goal of incorporating the Socio-Ecological Model of Health
(SEMH) as the widely agreed upon healthcare model to better address the SDOH associated
with DRD [14].

2. Materials and Methods

The electronic databases of PubMed and Google Scholar were searched from 1995 to
2020 for evidence-based studies published in the United States that reported on the effects
of SDOH on DRD. Articles that contained at least one of the five elements of the SEMH
(Intrapersonal, Interpersonal, Organizational, Community, or Public Policy) and focused
on adults aged 18 years or older were included. Articles that were not full-text or not
published were excluded from this review.

3. Results

To provide a more holistic approach to diabetes care, screening methods for DRD
should be revised to include questions relating to the five components of the SEMH: In-
trapersonal, Interpersonal, Organizational, Community, and Public Policy (Table 1). The
social and economic resources involved in each of these areas serve as the foundation of
health and wellness opportunities in diverse patient populations, especially those man-
aging chronic disease, such as diabetes. The SDOH include any circumstances in which
people are born, grow, work, live, and age [15]. These conditions are shaped by a wider
variety of forces, including the distribution of money, power, and resources at the local,
national and global levels [15]. The SEMH is a theory-based framework for understanding
how these SDOH can shape health-related issues [14]. Applying this system to diabetes
management and DRD screening can help to identify useful points of intervention and
provide a more comprehensive appreciation for how certain social problems are identified
and addressed [14]. Additionally, the SEMH highlights how social issues can be sustained
across various subsystems (e.g., an individual’s decisions and behaviors are a result of their
social and physical surroundings) as illustrated in Figure 1. Once these adjustments are
made to the DRD screening instruments, the specific underlying causes of DRD can be
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more apparent to both the patients and the healthcare providers so that specific treatment
plans can be implemented to mediate those concerns. Through this model, we analyze and
categorize the roles and functions that the SDOH play in patients with DRD.

Table 1. Subcomponents of the socioecological model of health that are present or absent in the
DDS-17 and PAID-20 questionnaires.

Socio-Ecological Model of
Health Subcomponents DDS-17 PAID-20 Commentary

Organizational

Health Literacy

(4) Feeling that my doctor
does not give me clear
enough directions on how
to manage my diabetes.

(1) Not having clear and
concrete goals for your
diabetes care?

DDS-17 and PAID-20 questionnaires both
recognize the connection between the lack of
clarity in patient care, or low health literacy, with
diabetes-related distress.

Healthcare Coordination and
Referral System None None

Patients that do not feel they are receiving the
appropriate level of care or are challenged by the
lack of interprofessional communication can
experience diabetes-related distress. DDS-17 and
PAID-20 do not assess these concerns and should
therefore be updated to include the lack of
healthcare service coordination or referral-related
challenges as origins of distress.

Community

Treatment Plan

(8) Feeling that diabetes
controls my life.
(14) Feeling overwhelmed
by the demands of living
with diabetes.

(2) Feeling discouraged
with your diabetes plan?
(13) Feelings of guilt or
anxiety when you get off
track with your diabetes
management?
(20) Feeling “burned out”
by the constant effort
needed to manage diabetes?

DDS-17 and PAID-20 seek to identify
provider-related distress by including statements
designed to explore the patient-provider
relationship—testing the patients’ comfort
regarding the quality of directions they are given
by their providers on how to manage their
diabetes, the level of knowledge their providers
have regarding the topic of diabetes and diabetes
care, and the level of validation and respect they
receive regarding their concerns.

Management of Care

(2) Feeling that my doctor
does not know enough
about diabetes and
diabetes care.
(9) Feeling that my doctor
does not take my concerns
seriously enough.

(9) Worrying about low
blood sugar reactions?
(12) Worrying about the
future and the possibility of
serious complications?
(15) Feeling unsatisfied with
your diabetes physician?

Food Instability or Desert
(12) Feeling that I am not
sticking closely enough to a
good meal plan.

(5) Feelings of deprivation
regarding food and meals?
(11) Feeling constantly
concerned about food
and eating?

Nutrition is an essential component to diabetes
management, therefore, recognizing the burden
that is placed on food access or affordability helps
to identify DRD in many patients.

Access to Healthcare/Primary
Care Provider

(15) Feeling that I do not
have a doctor who I can see
regularly enough about
my diabetes.

None
DDS-17 is the only questionnaire that inquiries
about the accessibility to and frequency in which
patients can see their provider.

Housing Instability

None None

With no statements directed towards patients’
accessibility to transportation, DDS-17 and
PAID-20 are excluding barriers that can handicap
patients and their capability to access the care that
they need. Physical activity is recommended to all
patients with diabetes but without accessibility to
outdoor parks and recreational facilities, many are
left with limited options, especially when living in
areas with high rates of neighborhood crime and
violence. Housing instability is an additional factor
that can serve as a source of diabetes-distress due
to overcrowding, poor housing conditions, or lack
of financial security. DDS-17 and PAID-20 lack
screening of patients for diabetes-distress as it
relates to their economic stability and built
environment.

Transportation/mobilization

Crime and Violence

Parks and Recreation
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Table 1. Cont.

Socio-Ecological Model of
Health Subcomponents DDS-17 PAID-20 Commentary

Interpersonal

Family and Friends/Peers

(7) Feeling that friends or
family are not supportive
enough of self-care efforts
(e.g., planning activities
that conflict with my
schedule, encouraging me
to eat the “wrong” foods).
(13) Feeling that friends and
family do not appreciate
how difficult living with
diabetes can be.
(17) Feeling that friends or
family do not give me the
emotional support that I
would like.

(4) Uncomfortable social
situations related to your
diabetes care (ex: people
telling you what to eat)?
(17) Feeling alone with your
diabetes?
(18) Feeling that your
friends and family are not
supportive of your diabetes
management efforts?

DDS-17 and PAID-20 both include statements to
determine the level of emotional support that
patients with diabetes receive. Additionally,
DDS-17 recognizes non-supportive behaviors from
family and friends, such as planning activities that
conflict with the patient’s schedule or encouraging
them to eat the “wrong” foods. By acknowledging
the possibility of patients experiencing sabotaging
behaviors from their friends and family, DDS-17
recognizes forms of non-supportive behaviors and
the detrimental effects these behaviors can have on
treatment success.

Diet
(12) Feeling that I am not
sticking closely enough to a
good meal plan.

(5) Feelings of deprivation
regarding food and meals?
(11) Feeling constantly
concerned about food and
eating?

DDS-17 and PAID-20 recognize that consuming
food in moderation can be a source of distress;
however, providers should investigate whether the
patient’s cultural background is a part of the
barrier. These conversations should explore
whether traditional cultural beliefs and practices
impose on healthy-eating plans.

Language

None None

Cultural barriers to positive health outcomes in
diabetes management include language, trust in
treatment, and expression of emotional conflicts.
Neither DDS-17 nor PAID-20 have taken these
areas into account when assessing patients for
diabetes-related distress, thereby inaccurately
assessing distress levels in the patient population.

Trust in Treatment

Emotional Expression

Instrumental Support

The two surveys do not include statements to
gauge levels of instrumental support that patients
receive. For example, there are no statements
regarding tangible actions that family and friends
may provide for patients.

Racial/Ethnic Bias

Identification of racial/ethnic discrimination is
also instrumental to uncovering distress levels in
patients, especially those from medically
underserved populations. DDS-17 and PAID-20
exclude racial/ethnic prejudice or bias as sources
of distress in patients with diabetes.

Intrapersonal

Self-Motivation and Attitude

(1) Feeling that diabetes is
taking up too much of my
mental and physical energy
every day.
(3) Feeling angry, scared,
and/or depressed when I
think about living
with diabetes.
(11) Feeling that I will end
up with serious long-term
complications, no matter
what I do.
(16) Not feeling motivated
to keep up my diabetes
self-management.

(3) Feeling scared when you
think about living
with diabetes?
(6) Feeling depressed when
you think about living
with diabetes?
(7) Not knowing if your
mood or feelings are related
to your diabetes?
(8) Feeling overwhelmed by
your diabetes?
(10) Feeling angry when
you think about living
with diabetes?
(14) Not “accepting”
your diabetes?
(16) Feeling that diabetes is
taking up too much of your
mental and physical energy
every day?
(19) Coping with
complications of diabetes?

DDS-17 and PAID-20 provide statements that
attempt to assess patients’ mood and energy
regarding their diabetes. While DDS-17 asks about
self-managing behaviors that play a role in
patients’ diabetes routine, PAID-20 does not.
However, both questionnaires consider
comorbidities as sources of diabetes-related
distress, yet they do not consider whether those
comorbidities are discordant or concordant
with diabetes.
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Table 1. Cont.

Socio-Ecological Model of
Health Subcomponents DDS-17 PAID-20 Commentary

Self-Managing Behaviors

(5) Feeling that I am not
testing my blood sugars
frequently enough.
(10) Not feeling confident in
my day-to-day ability to
manage diabetes.

None

Religion and Spirituality

None None

Individual patient characteristics serve as the
foundation to understanding diabetes treatment
plans, however, DDS-17 and PAID-20 lack
screening patients in these categories, which
ultimately foregoes potential sources of
diabetes-related distress.

Sexual Orientation
Household Income
Education Level
Comorbidities

Public Policy

Employment (ex: absenteeism
and presenteeism)

None None

DDS-17 and PAID-20 do not acknowledge and ask
if patients with diabetes are affected by laws
involving their equity, employment, political
legislations, and healthcare infrastructure.

Racial/Ethnic/Gender Equity
Healthcare Infrastructure
Treatment and
Mediation Costs

Figure 1. The social determinants of health represented within each sector of the socioecological
model of health.

4. Discussion
4.1. Intrapersonal

At the center of the SEMH are the individual factors relating to patient health and well-
being that can be contributors to DRD. These intrapersonal components can be subdivided
into those that are within the control of the patient (e.g., self-management, attitude, self-
motivation) and those that are outside the control of the patient (e.g., education, household
income, sexual orientation, comorbidities, religion, and spirituality). DRD can develop
when these elements act as barriers to achieving successful healthcare outcomes. The
following are just a few of the examples within the intrapersonal level of SEMH that can be
identified and used to improve patients’ diabetes self-management.

4.1.1. Sexual Orientation

Sexual minorities, or individuals who identify as non-heterosexual, have higher rates
of psychosocial distress than heterosexual individuals [16,17]. Within the intrapersonal
construct, sexual orientation can serve as a barrier to diabetes care when patients withhold
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their sexual identity due to the fear of homophobia in the healthcare setting (e.g., insensitive
comments, detached body language, non-inclusive dialogue) [18]. The decision to avoid
intolerance can prevent patients from receiving appropriate preventative services, such
as screening for sexually transmitted infections (STIs), human immunodeficiency viruses
(HIV), and hepatitis A and B [19]. Patients that do decide to “come out” might face
a separate series of challenges, including access to healthcare and discrimination from
providers [18]. In fact, sexual minorities with diabetes have higher levels of challenges
incorporating diabetes care tasks into their lives than their heterosexual counterparts,
such as attending annual screening exams, and many attribute their behavior to avoiding
discrimination from their clinicians [20].

Consequently, the overall health of the LGBTQIA+ community is impaired by subopti-
mal health-related quality of life, increased psychosocial distress, and inadequate self-care
behaviors (e.g., smoking) [16,17,21] The complex interplay between chronic disease manage-
ment and stressors targeting sexual minorities can increase exposure to DRD, and therefore
affect diabetes management. Redesigning DRD screening tools to include sexual orientation
status recognizes the unique risk factors faced by sexual minorities with diabetes.

4.1.2. Self-Motivation and Attitude

As with many chronic conditions, a diabetes diagnosis is accompanied by various
pathophysiological and psychological ramifications. In many cases, these psychological
adversities can indirectly impact the outcomes of diabetes, resulting in difficulties for
patients to manage this condition well [22]. In 2001, the cross-international Diabetes
Attitudes, Wishes, and Needs (DAWN) study showed high reports of diabetes distress at
the time of diagnosis due to the negative emotional aftermath that follows a life-changing
diagnosis [23]. Interestingly, distress levels were also highly rated in patients that were
diagnosed with diabetes nearly 15 years ago due to a separate set of circumstances, focusing
on psychological and social factors as well as fear of future complications [23]. These
findings show that DRD is a threat to the emotional and psychological well-being of patients
from the moment they are diagnosed and continuing years into their treatment, putting
patients at a higher risk of reduced medication adherence and self-care behaviors [24,25].
Additionally, these mental health implications have been shown to increase the risk for
serious short- and long-term complications, which can result in blindness, amputations,
stroke, cognitive decline, decreased quality of life, and even premature death [26].

Just as negative emotions can result in unmanaged diabetes, positive emotions can do
the opposite. Retrospective reports from patients with diabetes have shown that reassuring
messages from their healthcare providers and clear action plans are associated with lower
levels of diabetes distress and better self-management at 1 to 5 years post-diagnosis [27].
This demonstrates how the mindsets and attitudes of both patients, and their providers can
make a substantial difference in the treatment outcomes for patients with diabetes.

4.2. Interpersonal

Social support and interpersonal communication influence the burden of disease
management by impacting stress levels and self-care behaviors. Supportive relationships
can alleviate the worry, anxiety, and even physical sequelae associated with chronic dis-
eases through assistance with self-care needs; support might include encouraging physical
activity, providing healthy food, or even attending doctor’s appointments with the pa-
tient. Similarly, effective interpersonal communication within or outside the healthcare
setting can improve the psychological health and wellness of patients. Positive discus-
sions can create a safe space that encourages thoughts and feelings to be expressed, while
the incorporation of prejudice, bias, and lack of cultural competence will likely define a
negative dialogue. Patients with diabetes lacking adequate emotional support or facing
barriers from their culture, race, or ethnicity are subject to increased distress and attenuated
self-managing behaviors.
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4.2.1. Instrumental Support

Instrumental support is defined as help received from others that is tangible and can
be received in the form of seemingly simple actions aiding in diet, exercise, medication
adherence, blood glucose monitoring, and managing medical appointments [28]. When
thinking about disease management success, providers must understand that health pro-
motion lies not just on the shoulders of patients but also on their families and communities.
Social support can benefit patients’ health by buffering stress, increasing self-efficacy, and
influencing changes in negative health behaviors [29]. The presence of a supportive social
network has consistently been shown to positively affect a patient’s health status by increas-
ing access to emotional, informational, and instrumental support [30]. Regarding chronic
diseases such as diabetes, instrumental support has been directly linked to adherence to
self-care behaviors [28].

Conversely, there can be negative outcomes that arise from non-supportive behaviors.
Non-supportive behaviors are not just the absence of supportive behaviors but can be
subdivided into two categories: sabotaging vs. miscarried helping behaviors. Sabotaging
behaviors may come from family members who understand the patient may experience
difficulties regarding their diabetes, yet do not help the patient with their self-care behaviors.
Alternatively, miscarried helping behaviors consist of attempts from family members to aid
diabetes self-care that ultimately produce conflicts [28]. Studies have shown that family
members performing non-supporting behaviors were associated with less patient adherence
to diabetes medications and worse glycemic management outcomes [28]. Patients with
diabetes who may experience other sources of DRD can feel even more discouraged by non-
supportive behaviors and further amplify the negative impacts associated with diabetes.

4.2.2. Cultural Barriers

A person’s culture is derived from their own ethnic group, instilling traditional foods,
native dialects, and health beliefs within the individual [31]. Thus, when a patient’s culture
differs from the mainstream environment of healthcare, cultural competency is required to
bridge that gap.

When patients are newly diagnosed with diabetes, one of the main lifestyle changes
they are recommended is to alter or restrict their usual food choices with guideline rec-
ommendations [31]. However, without providers adapting and modifying those recom-
mendations to fit meals typical of the patient’s cultural background, adherence becomes
difficult or distressing for patients [31]. Even if adaptations are suggested by healthcare
providers, some cultures, such as that of many Chinese Americans, traditionally react to the
onset of the disease by increasing food portions to nurture good health and comfort in the
patient [32]. Subsequently, patients that do decide to modify and restrict their diet might
begin to feel disconnected from friends and family during social gatherings, especially
if culture emphasizes meal sharing [32]. In fact, concern and frustration regarding food
limitations was reported as the main reason for DRD in African Americans [33].

Another type of cultural barrier may develop during patient-provider conversations
when a patient’s culture believes traditional homeopathic treatments to be superior to
Western practices [34]. Hispanic patients may consult family members or employ methods
of folk healing when seeking more natural treatment options, such as medicinal plants
(e.g., prickly pear cactus) for glycemic management [35]. Additionally, the misconception
that insulin causes blindness is common within Hispanic culture due to the association of
insulin with late-stage diabetes complications, thus creating resistance to initiating insulin
pharmacotherapy [36]. Other common complementary and alternative medicines (CAMs)
recommended by healers or family members to manage diabetes are ginseng and aloe
vera by Native Americans, noni juice by Pacific Islanders, prayer by African Americans,
and vitamin supplements by Caucasians [35]. Healthcare professionals that are aware of
the cultural context behind the use of CAMs can better understand their patients and use
empathetic dialogue to discuss disease prognosis and the potential harm, adverse side
effects, or DRD that can occur as a result of disease mismanagement.
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Different cultures express a wide range of reactions to new diagnoses of diabetes,
thus making it difficult for some patients with diabetes to follow newly recommended
lifestyle modifications that are proposed by their providers. The varying ways in which
cultures react to medical diagnoses can unintentionally delay patients’ treatment plans and
act as a source of DRD. Additionally, a lack of effective communication between patients
and providers in discussing and combating these potential problems that may arise can
compound the issue and lead to additional DRD.

4.3. Organizational

The organizational aspect of the SEMH expands beyond the patient’s immediate social
circle and into broader territories. This level encompasses institutions and services (such as
health care service coordination and referrals) that ultimately influence patient behaviors,
as well as systemic sources of health literacy [14].

4.3.1. Healthcare Service Coordination and Referrals

According to the American Diabetes Association (ADA), when diabetes management
goals are not achieved, referrals to other disease management sources should be consid-
ered, including Diabetes Self-Management Education and Support (DSMES) services or
metabolic specialists [37]. Challenges regarding the referral system occur when primary
care providers are unable to see the value of certain referral networks or when those
networks are underutilized. Specifically, providers that do not recognize the value of
DSMES services or have yet to establish DSMES referral networks ultimately inhibit any
potential benefits those services may provide to individuals seeking increased diabetes
knowledge [38,39]. In fact, previous data have shown that less than 7% of privately insured
patients and less than 6% of Medicare beneficiaries were referred to receive DSMES services
within the first year of their type 2 diabetes diagnosis [39].

In the primary care setting, the utilization of interdisciplinary teams provides patients
with integrated and comprehensive treatment options to better manage glycemic and lipid
markers as well as emotional distress [40]. A team of individuals specialized in diabetes
education, health coaching, and depression was set up to deliver tailored treatment plans
for patients with diabetes in a southern California clinic for one year; during this time, the
intervention group showed significant improvements in DRD by nearly 10% [40]. Without
the support of integrative care teams, patients are likely unable to adequately receive a
comprehensive assessment of their well-being, further perpetuating the distressing effects
on mental and physical health. Each participating member of a DSMES team can help
to identify patients unknowingly struggling with DRD and work through the emotional
burden of diabetes management to restore a sense of balance to the patient’s life [41].
Additionally, patients appropriately referred to metabolic specialists show decreased levels
of DRD and greater physician satisfaction [42]. Facilitation among health care teams
stratifies patients based on medical needs, so treatment plans are individualized to the
patient’s lifestyle, leading to increased self-care behaviors [43].

Patients that are suboptimally referred to specialists or DSMES services by their
primary care providers are often left devoid of the additional skills and coping behaviors
necessary to manage the ongoing burden of diabetes, resulting in increased DRD. If the
referring primary care providers do, however, decide to utilize the referral process, they
must clearly explain to the patient the reason for the referral before the process begins
and follow-up with the referred organization each time after the DSMES team sees the
patient. Without these measures taking place, the referral process itself can be distressing to
patients [44]. Departments lacking efficient and sufficient communication induce delayed
treatment plans, redundant test ordering, and poor quality of overall care [44]. As such,
disorganization within the referral process can lead to miscommunication among clinicians,
contributing to DRD for patients.
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4.3.2. Health Literacy

Health literacy is the ability of the patient to understand and appropriately apply
health information; however, sometimes health organizations are roadblocks for patients
to enhance their health literacy, including providers communicating ineffectively or not
recognizing patient limitations, such as old age, disability, cultural norms, and language
barriers [45].

Health literacy can be influenced by internal factors (e.g., education level, socioeco-
nomic status, and language barriers) as well as external factors (e.g., navigating complicated
and ever-changing medical guidelines, lack of clarity in diabetes education materials, and
suboptimal delivery of care) [46]. Health literacy stands as one of the most significant
predictors of self-care behavior in diabetes, from understanding verbal instructions in the
clinic to written instructions on prescriptions and even comprehending the importance of
the behavioral aspect of disease management (i.e., making appointments, ordering med-
ical supplies, eating healthy, blood glucose monitoring) [47,48]. Though more common
in patients with lower socioeconomic status, low levels of health literacy can affect all
patients and have been shown to correlate with increased hospitalizations, emergency room
visits, and decreased compliance to guideline recommendations for diabetes regarding
diet, exercise, medication, and blood sugar testing [46]. Since decreased self-care behaviors
put patients at a higher risk for DRD, health literacy determinants should be screened as
potential sources of distress [47].

4.4. Community

Approaching the outer levels of the SEMH, we turn our attention to the community
aspect of health and assess whether the availability and location of resources that pro-
mote health, social networks, and social norms has a distressful impact on patient health.
Community-based subcategories that unknowingly play a role in diabetes care include
the quality and access to health care services, transportation and mobilization, parks and
recreation facilities, crime and violence, civic participation, housing inequality, food deserts
and food insecurity [14]. Barriers within each of these categories can expose patients with
diabetes to increased distress, ultimately impairing treatment success.

4.4.1. Crime and Violence

Physical activity is a cardinal element in diabetes management due to its many health
benefits, but a patient’s perceived safety in their community is often an oversight for many
providers. A recent study conducted in a low-income community showed that women
who felt unsafe walking alone outdoors at night reported fewer steps per day [49]. Another
recent study conducted in northern California highlighted that crime and violence dispro-
portionately increase stress among African American and Latina women with diabetes more
than men with diabetes, possibly due to increased fear of victim vulnerability [50]. The
impact of these fears can also affect a patient’s mental health. High rates of neighborhood
crime and violence have historically been related to increased stress among disadvantaged
populations [50]. PWD who live in areas with heightened crime and violence are susceptible
to this psychosocial stress, which can worsen self-care behaviors and glycemic manage-
ment [50]. Additionally, a longitudinal study found that limited neighborhood safety is
associated with long-term anxiety and depression [51]. Living in an unsafe environment
negatively impacts physical and mental health, making it more difficult for patients with
diabetes to achieve optimal blood glucose levels and further contributing to DRD.

One component of DRD involves lack of control about one’s self-management and
neighborhood safety is often an uncontrollable factor influencing how often patients engage
in physical activity. Perilous areas negatively affect physical and mental health, especially
for those living in low-income communities. Therefore, inquiring of patients how safe they
perceive their community to be will help providers understand the social barriers involved
in diabetes management.
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4.4.2. Food Insecurity

Food insecurity refers to the inability to afford or attain food, which may lead to
the risk or reality of going hungry [52]. At the community level, nutritious food may be
more expensive or limited than less healthy options due to the higher costs of preparing
and transporting the products [53]. Eating a healthy diet is one of the daily self-care
behaviors that PWD are asked to maintain, but this task becomes difficult when there is
a lack of funds for or access to healthy foods. This is especially difficult for patients with
lower socioeconomic backgrounds because they are more prone to experiencing low food
security, ultimately resorting to unhealthy, inexpensive food in order to meet and afford
their caloric demands [52,53]. PWD who opt to substitute healthy foods for less expensive,
less nutritious alternatives has increased HbA1c levels and higher rates of obesity [52,54].
Additionally, decreased self-efficacy and increased levels of DRD have been associated with
food insecurity [52,54]. PWD who have food insecurity may feel like they are unable to
control what they can eat, and this feeling of helplessness can contribute to their DRD [54].
Healthy meal planning remains an issue for PWD with low SES, and those issues should
be considered during conversations between providers and patients.

4.5. Public Policy

The public policy component of the SEMH embodies a wider set of forces that ulti-
mately influences the course of diabetes care for patients in the United States. DRD can
develop when policies related to treatment and medication costs, employment, equity, and
healthcare infrastructure stand in the way of successful diabetes management.

4.5.1. Treatment and Medication Costs

The ADA estimated the cost of managing diabetes to be $327 billion in 2017 [55]. ADA
also found that patients with diabetes accrued average medical expenditures of $16,752 per
year, where $9601 was directly linked to diabetes management [55]. Other data showed that
managing diabetes could cost patients 2.3 times more than those without the disease [2].
In addition, one out of every four dollars of U.S. healthcare expenditure was on diabetes-
associated care [56]. With the ever-growing population of PWD, future medical costs to the
entire system are only expected to increase.

Every five years since 2007, the ADA has reported the financial burden of diabetes
in the U.S., including both direct and indirect costs [55,57,58]. The indirect costs that
contribute to a loss in productivity include absenteeism, presenteeism, disability, reduced
productivity in unemployed PWD, and mortality. Comparing each of these aspects shows
trending patterns during the years of data collection (Figure 2). The largest increase in
productivity loss from diabetes during that time period was estimated to be $30 billion as
seen in reduced labor force participation due to disability [55,57,58].

Figure 2. Productivity loss in billions from workdays absent, reduced work performance, reduced
productivity days for those not in the labor force, and reduced labor force participation due to
disability—rounded to the nearest tenth (blue—2007, orange—2012, gray—2017) [55,58,59].
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The cost of diabetes management is categorized into two broad categories: tangible
and intangible, where tangible costs are subdivided as direct or indirect costs [59]. Direct
costs of diabetes are expenses that are attributable directly to diabetes, including the costs
for both inpatient and outpatient medical expenses, emergency room visits, medications,
medical supplies, and laboratory tests [59,60]. Many patients cannot afford to pay for their
medications (e.g., insulin) even if they have healthcare insurance coverage, significantly
contributing to the development of DRD. Indirect costs include absenteeism (workdays
missed from employees due to diminished health), presenteeism/productivity (decreased
productivity at work), disability, early retirement, and premature death [60,61]; an example
of this would be spending time away from work due to the various, necessary medical
appointments. Performing less efficiently at work than people without diabetes means that
this already vulnerable population becomes more susceptible to financial struggles, which
may cause them to experience higher levels of distress, poorer diabetes management, and
poorer health outcomes. While absenteeism costs within the U.S. healthcare infrastructure
remained consistent, presenteeism has led to a productivity loss of $7 billion [55,57,58].

Intangible costs associated with diabetes include the emotional burden that results
from living with diabetes, such as DRD, anxiety, and depression [62]. PWD distress has
higher relative risk ratios for presenteeism and absenteeism than those without diabetes
distress [63]. This may be due to the difficulties of balancing work life and diabetes
management, fear of hypoglycemia, and/or reluctance to self-monitor blood glucose
consistently at the workplace [64]. Public policy measures should be placed to ensure PWD
are able to participate in the workforce without sacrificing proper diabetes management.

4.5.2. Employment

PWD are often part-time employed or not employed at all [65]. Between 1992 and
1994, the probability of unemployment was four times higher in women with diabetes and
seven times higher in men with diabetes than those without the disease [65]. Members
of the same research team conducted a second study that investigated the U.S. workforce
between 1997 and 2005 to evaluate age-related differences between the two groups [66].
The research team found that the unemployment rate in PWD between 20 and 44 years
was 3.4% higher than the cohort without diabetes, while those between the range of 45 to
64 years old with diabetes experienced 3.4% higher unemployment rates than the cohort
without diabetes [66]. Higher unemployment rates in PWD suggest that managing this
chronic disease puts them at a higher chance of experiencing economic hardship than
the population without diabetes, thus translating into a source of distress. Therefore,
employers should encourage individuals with diabetes to carry out safe health practices as
recommended by their healthcare providers. Supportive work environments have been
shown to facilitate greater efficiency at work and to reduce the number of absent days for
PWD since their distress levels have been shown to be better managed [64].

5. Conclusions

The current screening tools, such as PAID-20 and DDS-17, do not comprehensively
identify the complex nature and variety of sources that can contribute to or develop DRD.
In order to provide optimal diabetes management, a novel screening tool based on the
SEMH should be considered as a more comprehensive replacement to the current standards
of DRD screening tools. Each of the five social circles outlined in the SEMH plays a specific
role in a patient’s health and key components of each circle should be considered, when
providing patient-centered diabetes management. We propose that any factor within the
model can prevent patients with diabetes from effectively self-managing their condition
and thus lead to increased DRD and suboptimal diabetes-related health outcomes. Since
we have acknowledged some of the gaps of the DDS-17 and PAID-20 screening tools, our
hope is for future efforts to design an enhanced screening instrument that incorporates
questions based within each of the levels of the well-known SEMH to assess, anticipate,
and evaluate DRD elements.
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